
HEINZ

006322 - Vinegar Malt Gourm Glass Bottle 12
Made from fermented malt juice, the Heinz Gourmet Malt Vinegar has a pungent, full-bodied taste that goes best with seafood and protein
dishes such as fish and chips or steak. The subtle hint of malt enhances the overall taste of this vinegar. The slight acidity in the vinegar will
enhance your flavors when drizzled over salads or added to recipes. The rich flavor of this vinegar can completely transform your dishes in no
time. This package contains twelve 12 oz bottles, so you will always have malt vinegar when a dish calls for it.
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Prepared with pure malt juice and crystal clear water
Just the right amount of acidic (5%) for marinating and dressing
Easy to handle, reclosable glass bottles to avoid spillage
Heinz has been bringing premium quality to condiments across different formats and flavors for 150
years, to bring you the best condiments & sauces every time
Buy in bulk for a great value product in convenient packaging

<p style="color: rgb(51, 51, 51);
font-family: tahoma, verdana,
arial, helvetica, sans-serif; font-
size: 11px; background-color:
rgb(242, 245, 247);">MALT
VINEGAR (BARLEY, CORN MALT),
DILUTED WITH WATER TO 5%
ACIDITY.</p>

Brand Manufacturer Product Category

HEINZ Kraft US (0044710044602) Vinegar

MFG # SPC # GTIN Pack Pack Desc.

10013000001790 006322 10013000001790 12 12 / cs

Gross Weight Net Weight Catch Weight Country of Origin Kosher Child Nutrition

15.71lb 9lb No USA Yes No

Shipping Information

Length Width Height Volume TIxHI Shelf Life Storage Temp From/To

10.7in 8.1in 8.7in 0.44ft3 22x6 900DAYS -50°F / 150°F

BOX/CARTON Corrugated or Solid
Ambient  Prevailing Conditions

See case packaging for more
information about Preparation and
Cooking Suggestions
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